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Is your garage what you thought
it would be?

When I imagined my future home, it wasn't

the kitchen or the master bathroom that I

thought about. It was the garage.

What size it was going to be, what it was

going to look like, and what toys would be

parked in it.

Our garages are not storage units. They

shouldn't be a collages of oil stains. 

It's time to make our garages what we

thought they were going to be.

Here is our top 5 things that we believe

every garage should have.



#5 Thing to have in your garage. 

Painted Walls and Ceilings

It is amazing what paint can do to complete the look fo things.

Over time, if drywall is left unpainted, it will turn yellow and

make that garage an unattractive mess.

A coat of primer and even one coat of paint can make a

significant difference in how you feel about your garage when

you drive into it.

If you don't want to tackle the painting yourself, our partner

company Painters Enterprise can get your garage looking

proper and painted in as short as one day.

Painters Enterprise 780-668-9311



#4 Thing to have in your garage.

The Heater.

Want to enjoy your garage year-round? Then a garage heater

is essential.

Cody over at Loewen Plumbing can help you hook one up and

get that garage set up for year-round enjoyment. Check him

out at loewenplumbing.ca or give him a call at 780-463-5465.

Benefits of having a Garage Heater:

Be able to use your garage year-round.

Have a warm vehicle to get into each morning.

Be able to set your temperature



#3 Thing to have in your garage. 

The Drain.

If your garage is already built, it is a bit tougher to install a drain

in your garage. It can be done but it's a whole lot easier to put

one in when you are in the planning stage.

Benefits of the Garage Drain:

Easy clean up of garage floor.

It may seem like a huge item but imagine cleaning your garage

floor and easily draining it into the center of your garage and

not all over your driveway.



#2 Thing to have in your garage.

The Storage.

We have to admit that part of our garage will be used for

Christmas decorations. This doesn't mean that it needs to be

out visible to everyone else.

Whether it is a set of cabinets to keep all those containers or a

ceiling shelving system - you will be glad it is off the floor and

stored away.

Here is a link to the shelving that I have hanging from my

ceiling. 



#1 Thing to have in your garage.

The Garage Floor.

Have you ever talked to someone that has had their garage

floor coated?  They can't stop talking about it or showing it off.

Nothing finishes off a garage better than our garage floor

coatings.

Benefits of the Garage Floor:

Easy to clean.

Protected from chemicals and stains.

A garage that is show off quality.



By PE Coating Systems
Graham Audenart

Your garage
should look and
feel like the
garage you have
dreamed of.
It is possible to have the garage you want and we
can help. Our coatings will allow your garage to be
protected, easy to clean and a garage you can
show off.

LET'S GET STARTED
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